
FISHERY OCEANOGRAPHY --IV 
OCEAN SALINITY AND DISTRIBUTION OF PACIFIC SALMON 

Felix Favorite 

Pacific salmon (genus Onc orhynchus) have 
ff ective mechanisms for adapting to th e 
smotic pressures of fresh and salt water, but 

Ule significance of salinity on the dis tribution 
f salmon is open to question. Young finger

! ng salmon leaving fresh-water stre a ms and 
~ ntering the ocean appear abl e to c ontrol their 
P10vements so as to permit a gra du a l ac
limatization to oceanic saliniti es . A fishery 
iologist studying salmon blood informed me 

tbat he routinely placed live adult s almon 
caught in salt water direc tly into fr esh-water 
holding tanks without adve rse affects. He 
could thus see no reason why salinity had any 
bearing on the distribution and m igration of 
salmon in the o c ean. Whether a ny distress 
\V as experienc ed by the salm on, or whether 
its fresh - wate r migration had already begun, 
are beside the point. Salinity, a s defined 
sc ientifically, is basic ally determ ined from 
measurement of the amount of chl oride ion. 
As such, it has no mysterious ch aracteristics 
other than d egre e of c onc entration . I do not 
imply that salm on c annot detect small dif 
fe rences in c oncentration of o ther ions, but 
only that salt is salt. Howeve r, knowledge of 
th e vertic al and horizontal di stribution of 
s a linity permits us to as ce r tain g e n era I 
oc eanographic c onditions and processes. 

Our early investigations 0 955-56 ) were 
('onducted during summer. The salmon were 
110 t caught south of the souther n boundary of 
1.h e temperature-minimum stratum described 

existed at depth. T his division was learly 
indic ated by a ver ti c al 34 %0 isohalin in the 
surface layer, which w a s separate and dis tin t 
from the underlying 34 %0 isohaline (which 
sloped downward f rom north to south a ross 
this latitude - - f i g . 1) . 
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Fig . 1 - Vertical section of salinity in central North PacifIc Ocean 

showing near vertical 34 %. isohaline near lat . 410 N , which 
marks the Subarctic-Subtropic Boundary and the southcro 11m it 
o f Pacific salmon. Arrows indicate probable vertical circula 
tio n. 

At this point we had three environm nts: 
northern, characterized by a temperature
m inimum at depth; transition, with monoton
ically increasing values of temperature and 
salinity with depth; and southern, chara -
terized by a salinity minimum at depth (fig. 
2 ) . For convenience, the firs t two were sub
s equen tly defined as within the ubarctic 
R egion , even though the transition nviron
ment should not be considered subar tic be
c aus e of its occasional high temperatures. 
T h e boundary between the transition environ
ment and that having the salinity-minimum 
stra tum is now referred to as the Subarctic
Subtropic Boundary; it has wit h too d th 
t est of time as the southern limit of th 
Pacific s almon in the central orth Pacific 
Ocean. 

n part 3 of this series of articles. After the 
l 56 summer season, we w ere notified that 

. h e 'Charles H. Gilbert' of th e BCF Honolulu 

. iological Laboratory had c aught four pink 
3almon (Q. gorbuscha) n e a r lat. 4 10 30 I N, long . 
1650 W inApril 19 56. The southern boundary 

ttlf the offshore feeding grounds in the eastern 
part of the ocean was the r eby extended seve r al 
hundred miles. When sufficient oceanographic 
d ata were available, it was possible to show 
a striking change in the ve rtical salinity dis 
t ribution at this latitud e (4 2° N ). To the north, 
s alinity increased m onotonically with depth, 
but to the south a salinity-minimum stratum 
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Fig. 2 - Schematic diagram of extent of two salmon environments--one charact erized by a subsurface temperature - m inim um stratum 
and the other a transition zone,' with neither a temperature - nor salinity -minimum stratum . The Subarctic -Subtropic Boundaty de 
notes the southern limit of Pacific salmon in the open ocean. 

The location of the Subarctic -Subtropic 
boundary also was found later to be an area 
of distinct changes in type and amount of 
planktonic forms. But no investigation has 
been made of the tongue -like intrusion of 
typically subarctic water. which ext en ds as a 
salinity-minimum stratum south of l a t. 400 N 
under the surface lens of the saline s ubtropic 
surface water. A number of years ago. be 
fore we were able to conduct winter salmon 
fishing. I speculated that some s almon might 
winter in this deep stratum far removed from 
the winte r storms preval ent a t the surfa ce . 
Although we caught enough salmon at the s ur
face at higher latitudes durin g win ter to 
challenge this hypothesis . we have n ev e r 
caught them in sufficient quantities to es tab
lish a winter distribution pattern. Indeed. it 
would be interesting to investigate the bio
mass in this stratum during winter . 

The distribution of salinity a t depth also 
provides some clue as to caus e of the tem 
perature -minimum stratum. A plot of depth 
at which the 34 0/00 isohaline 0 c cu r s (fig. 3) 
indicates that it rises closes t to the surface 
in a plateau -like structure around the tem 
perature -minimum stratum. If we a ccept the 
premise of a northward flow of deep or bot
tom water from the Antarctic r egion into the 

Nor th P a cific Ocean. the physical barrier im 
posed by the boundary of the Gulf of Alask , 
and Al eutian Islands could deflect this wate 
upward and cause a certain type of wate 
str ucture. The subsequent formation of 
s harp halo cline at the interface of the de : 
saline water. transported upward, and t h 
bottom of the surface layer of dilute wate [ 
limit the downward movement of cold b J 

dilute surfac e water during winte r turnov ~ 

to 100 -200 m. depth. and the t empe ratur ~ 
minimum stratum occurs. 

I am aware that it would be advantageo l 

to characterize stream r unoff by speci i 
che m ical constituents or r atios of chemic ~ 
constituents . The chemistry of sea wate l 
however. is infinitely compl ex. Several yea lc 
a go. when we establish ed a ch e mical oceal1 
o graphy section in our Oceanography Pro 
gram. we made little progr e ss even though w 
adopted relative ly new t echniques. such a 
atomic absorption spectrophotometry. D l 
T. Joyne!, (a memb e r of our group at th< 
time ) measured p a r tic ulate 'aluminum in Hi 
plume of the Columbia River by this m etho ( 
He showed th a t this technique was almost a 
effective as that of u s ing s alinity to defi j 
the extent of the p lume; however, partic 
setting rates which affect the horizontal dis 
tribution were not con s i de r ed. 
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Fig. 3 - Sch ematic d iagram of the depth of 34 %. isohaline , showing area of minimum depth (shaded) south of Alaska Peninsula and 
Aleutian Isl ands. 

Tha t o the r p roperties are also a dvected 
with the dilut e r unoff i s not extensively docu
m ente d because m ost of the e l ements amen
able to an alysis a t sea are noncons e rvative -
i n othe r wo rds , they arp. modifie d by other 
p roces ses . Thes e proper ties a r e primarily 
Il utri e nt s such as phosphate , silic ate , or 
nitrate , which m a y be consumed by living 
)l ants - -or repl eni s h e d by de caying plants 
a nd anim als a s th e plume moves seaward. 
::mprove m ents in chemical analytical t e ch-
1iques for accurat e de t ermination of t r a ce 
~ lements a nd other chemical constituents of 
3e a wate r are sorel y needed; such improve -

ents will g r e atly aid in determining wh e r e 
n the ocean a homing salmon first chemic ally 
detects its natal s tre a m, if indeed it eve r 
loses contac t. 

Surface t e m perature was not dis cuss e d in 
t he previous article because the so -calle d 
latitudinal "march" of i sotherms, northward 
in spring and southward in summer as a re 
s ult of the increasing a nd decre asing latitude 
of the sun, is well do c umented. From ships 
and satellites, we now obtain data at 5 -day 
intervals on distributions of surface t e mper
ature, but no data on distributions of surface 

salinity. This is unfortunate because the 
salinities would be more us eful than the tem
peratures in determining flow. Such obs er
vations are not m ade aboard "Ships of Op
portunity" (merchant vessels), and remote 
sensing of salinity is not possible. Equilibra 
tion of heat at the sea - air interface and other 
processes tend to mask advective tempera
ture anomalies, but salinity anomalies in 
some areas can be traced for great distances. 

Su rface salinity across the North Pacific 
Ocean above lat . 450 N is about 33 %0. At 
no other place in the world 's oceans (except 
in coastal regions or the Arctic) is there wa
te r of such low salinity. At these latitudes in 
the North Atlantic Ocean, salinity is over 
2 %0 higher ( 34 %0 is about the mean value 
fo r the surface salinity of the oceans). The 
Subarctic Pacific Region is characterized by 
a n e t precipitation over evaporation. The ex
t en s ive spring runoff f r om snowsheds at these 
latitudes lowers salinity of coastal waters 
during sprin g and summer. If we consider 
the 32 . 6 %0 isohaline a s indicative of coastal 
water, we find tha t it ext ends over a wide area 
of the Region (fig . 4 ). 
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Fig. 4 - Schematic diagram of the seaward extent of the 32.6 %, isohaline at the sea surlace. Arrows indicate flow suggested by 
salinity distribution. 

The broad continental shelf in the Bering 
Sea is covered with dilute water from various 
river runoffs. The absence of any source of 
deep, saline water (because of the shallow 
depths) prevents surface salinities in this 
area from attaining the higher values found 
in oceanic areas. South of the Bering Sea, 
it is obvious that dilute water occurs largely 
inshore of water overlying the temperature
minimum stratum. except where definite in
trusions are made into oceanic areas. One 
location is offshore of the Columbia River. 
and another is south of the Alaska Peninsula .. 
where a southward intrusion clearly denotes 
a closed circulation in the Gulf of Alaska. 
Intrusions at the westward extremity of the 
Aleutian Islands and on the w-estern North 

Pacific from the Kuril Island area quickly lose 
their identity by mixing with more saline 
oceanic waters; their extents are no longer 
indicated by surface salinity because of the 
broad area of rather uniform oceanic salini
ties. Other characteristics of the s e two 
plumes permit us to follow them farther sea
ward. 

In the next article. I shall describe other 
methods that are used to trace these intru
sions of water from the North American and 
Asian coas ts farther into oceanic areas. We 
shall see how the intrusions appear to influ
ence the ocean distribution of North Amer
ican and Asian stocks of sockeye salmon 
(g. nerka). 


